
 

July 13, 2020 

Ahmad Erchid 
Heritage Isles Golf and Country Club Community Association 
10630 Plantation Bay Drive, Tampa, FL 33647  
 

Greetings, 

I hope this letter finds you doing well. 

I wanted to follow up from our call this past week. I had wanted to report personally to the Board                    
at Heritage Isle on the status of this project but was advised that this could not occur with the time                    
available, so I have decided to instead write via correspondence. 

You and I spoke this past week regarding the status of the Cross Creek Blvd. median changes, which                  
have long been requested and (we are told) approved by the City of Tampa. Prior to our call this                   
week, I did not know of the extensive delay that continued. As indicated to you, I do not                  
traditionally get involved day-to-day in projects with Departments like this, but am always glad to               
do so if they are being stalled – and this one was clearly being stalled for too long. When I contacted                     
you a few days ago about this project, I did not know that it was so far outside of the projected                     
schedule. When I found out, I promptly got to work as I shared your and the community’s                 
frustrations. 

In short, Friday I spoke with Vik Bhide, the Department Head of the City of Tampa Transportation                 
and was advised that this project is being fast-tracked behind all other stalled projects and will be                 
completed by early September, 2020. This puts us not far outside of what was promised back in                 
September, 2020, but is still unacceptably stalled.  

  



Transportation is having the contractor pulled off of an existing job to address this project now and                 
the permits were being done Friday as we spoke I am told. Permitting is to be expedited and,                  
additionally, the Transportation Department is referring the request for signalization changes           
(made separately by Heritage Isle residents I am told) to Hillsborough County. 

I am told that this particular project will restructure the existing directional median opening on               
Cross Creek Blvd. as a full median opening at the driveway and will serve both Creative World                 
School and New Tampa Dance Theatre and will also widen the existing full median opening at                
Grand Isle Drive. 

Again, I will reiterate what I said in our call: If ever there are any project challenges like this, please,                    
by all means, let me know so that I may push them personally with a phone call. That is what I am                      
here to do. You have my cell and are a friend and constituent and I am always glad to help. This                     
project has been stalled for too long, and you and others have put in a great deal of work in this                     
endeavor. I thank you for your work on this project and, again, regret deeply the stalled schedule                 
on this effort. Immediately when I spoke to the Department, it got put where it should be put:                  
immediately in the front of the line. 
  
I again am sorry for the frustration this delay has caused my friends and constituents in Heritage                 
Isle.  
  
Rest assured that we are, given this delay, checking every two weeks on this project now. And                 
remember that I am glad to do this, as this is what I am here to do. Any questions on this or any                       
other challenge, know that I am always glad to speak with you my friend (or anyone from Heritage                  
Isle) via my cell. 
  
I thank you for your time and efforts. 

 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Luis Viera, 

Tampa City Council, District 7 
  
 
 
 


